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Details of Visit:

Author: LancsLad64
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 24 Jan 2016 12:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: GFE Massage Manchester
Website: http://www.gfemassagemanchester.co.uk
Phone: 01617640218

The Premises:

Spacious building in an industrial area. Plenty of on street parking nearby. Comfortable sofa's in
reception. Offered a drink on arrival. Room was large with a modern look and a large walk in
shower.

The Lady:

Adelle is a sexy pocket Venus. Gorgeous enhanced boobs that still have a natural look and feel
great with suckable nipples. She has a gorgeous tight butt that she enjoys being spanked.

The Story:

Started with a welcome kiss, as usual Adelle was wearing some wicked heels so her bum was the
right height for a squeeze as we hugged.

She had a short tartan skirt with her so she changed into that and a white shirt with tie so she was
rocking a "college girl" look.

Started with a massage but once I rolled over she soon had my cock deep in her throat, alternating
with licking my balls. As she was knelt beside me I was giving this naughty lady's great ass a well
deserved spank.

We switched position and after removing her bra I started sucking on her hard nipples before
working my mouth down to her sweet shaven pussy. Let's say Adelle doesn't so much receive oral
as she fucks your face.

Once she was nice and wet she wanted my cock inside her so I rolled over and on with a condom.
Adelle then rode me cowgirl and I mean rode, moaning until she came on me. I took over thrusting
for a little while before we switched to missionary.

A wonderful sight watching her tits bounce around, then I slowed down while we kissed. As she
likes to put a pillow under her bum I moved into a kneeling position with her dainty size 3 feet either
side of my head allowing me to watch me sliding in and out of her which inevitably made me cum in
her.
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She immediately removed the condom so she could suck the last of the cum out of me.

As we had a little time left we cuddled while chatting until time was up.

As with all the ladies treat Adelle well guys - she really is a star and I'll be back to see her real soon.
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